How to join the DETE WiFi network with an iOS7 or higher iDevice

The examples below use screen shots from an iPad running operating system iOS 7.0.4

This guide explains how to manually set up a WiFi connection to the DETE network.

1. Open the **Settings** App
2. Tap the **WiFi** option
3. Ensure the **WiFi** switch is one
4. Tap the **Other…** option
**Note:** there are two possible DETE WiFi network names. All schools will have the older `QDETA-X` while schools with the updated wireless access points will have both `QDETA-X` and the newer `iDET` (check with your school technician to see if you can access `iDET`)

5. Enter `QDETA-X` or `iDET` into the Name field
6. Select `WPA2 Enterprise` from the Security selection
7. Enter your School Username
8. Enter your School Password
9. Tap the Join button
10. Tap Accept when the Certificate screen appears.
The iDevice will now attempt to connect to the DETE wireless network …

11. A Blue Tick confirms the device is connected to the DETE network

Although the iDevice is connected to the DETE network, it still requires additional information to access the internet.

12. Tap the blue information icon to access the additional settings page

13. Select the Auto option for the HTTP PROXY settings, enter http://wpad/wpad.dat

14. Tap < Wi-Fi to exit and save the DETE Network WiFi settings

You will now be prompted to enter your account details when accessing the internet.